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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
Chapter I - Edward Daton, of America, while 

v is i t ing in Ireland, fal ls in love w i t h Agnes Con-
h n , a puor Catholic g ir l Thomas Conlin.Agnes' 
cousin w h o is soon to be ordained a priest notices 
a serpent ring on her finger and w h e n told it is 
her e n g a g e m e n t ring he tries to persuade her 
not to marry this Protestant stranger. She. 
however , refuses and is married by the old 
parish priest alter which they depart (or the 
s trangers beautiful h d n i c i n Boston Chapter II — 
Thomas Cunlin is ordained and comes of Amer
ica as a miss ionary a n d a r n \ c s at his cousin's 
home There he learns that w h i l e his cousin 
has weal th and luxury she was not happy Her 
husbami had -.elected i <-ircle in which sne was 
to m o \ e Rnd as it was "tnctly Protestant he 
said that she might give up her superstitions 
and become a m.-mber of b.a church He would 
not c \ r n allow her to attend a Catholic church. 
She would no . gratif\ h i m however and when 
Father O nliu arrived she taus ted that he hear 
her cimfcssiun and baptize her l itt le baby son. 
w h o had ju-.t been t>orn hather Conliri goes 
awray with his secret A g n e s dies a week after 
Mr Uaton marries aga in , a rich Ptolestant 
woman, and his son is brought up a Protestant 
W h e n Edwanl is right years old his father dies 
Chapter 111 and VI—Cecelia i> Kane an urphan, 
w h o lives with he: sister Nel l ie , is engaged by 
Mrs U a t o n ^ a s o m u a n i o n Her ster>»on.Kdward 
falls iu l o \ e with this Catholic g ir l . Cecelia, and 
marries her against the wishes of his ste; 
mother Chapter V—Cecelia is married el 
years and has three children all of whom die 
and she and Mr Daton are left chi ldless Chap 
ter VI - A l t e r a lapse o i seven and a half years 
we find Mr and Mrs Dalon again happy with a 
daughter . Cecelia, w h o is about to celebrate 
her seventh birthday Chapter VII - T h e hus
band of Nel l ie o Kane uow Mrs Cullcn, dies 
and she is le 11 a widow wi th one child, Agnes, 
Mrs Uaton adopts her niece and br ings her up 
with her own daughter Chapter VIII and IX -
Cecelia and Agnes are sent to a convent school 
The grandmother is \ e r y much opposed to this 
and reproaches her daughter- in law Chapter 
X—Mr Uatun is suddenly taken sick and Cece 
lia is called h o m e from school Chapter XI and 
Xll—Cecel ia a n d A g n e s graduate and a grand 
reception is g i v e n t h e m Mrs Cullcn whi le at 
her sister s h o m e It t aken ill Cecel ia and her 
grandmother have a dispute over religion 
Chapter X11I - Mrs Cullen recovers and remains 
at Union s ho i n - Chapter. XIV--Ccotl ia tells 
her mother thai she Intends enter ing the con
vent and becoming a nun After a dispute she 
promises t<< remain at h o m e one more year 
Chapter XV—Cecelia and her grandmother are 
visit ing in a distant city w h e n a terrible fire 
breaks o u t . m a k i n g many homeless . Chapter 
XVI—Cecelia visits the prisoner, Charles Coon, 
who started the fire Chapter x VII—Grand 
mother I>aIon tells her grand-daughter that 
she has been conv inced that the Catholic church 
is the only and true church and Mrs. Daton be
comes a convert . Chapter x VIII — Mr Daton is 
In fear of los ing all h e h a 8 and Cecelia goes on 
the stage 
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(Continued from laat week.) 
PART SECOND. 

CHAPTER I. 
Instead of the old songs he sang 

one which he was to render at his first 
appearance in the opera; full enough 
of life and spirit it was to please any 
one even the most gay, and his mother 
listened with great admiration until 
he had finished. Its brilliancy, how
ever, could not keep back the tears, 
which would flow in spite of her, for 
everything seemed to breathe sadness 
to-night and her thoughts, instead of 
being with his gay words, were of the 
time when that grand voice would be 
singing for other ears than her own 
and she could not see her darliDg for 
many weeks, perhaps months. Ere 
he ceased she closed her eyes to shut 
out the sight of him who was such a 
noble picture of young manhood. 

"That is grand, Allyn,''she said, 
when he had finished, "and surely 
that voice cannot fail to win fame 
lor you." 

"Thank you, mother; I only hope 
that others may think the same, but 
the world is full of heartless critics 
and I often have great fears." 

"You should rot, Allyn. Have 
confidence; show the world that you 
fear not what it may say or think nf 
you and I assure you of greater soccers 
than if you act the part of a coward, 
who is always dodging criticism." 

"Right, mother; I shall try to take 
your advice" 

After carefully packing away his 
last sheet of music the youth drew a 
chair close to his mother's side, and 
until the early hours of the morning 
they were engaged tin conversation, 
which might have continued longer 
had not Mrs. St. Clair's eyelids begun 
to grow heavy. Then her boy bade 
her good-night. He had a little more 
packing to do«and supposed that she 
was asleep before he retired, but her 
motherly love would not allow it, and 
after he had fallen into a quiet slumber 
she stole into his room and kissed his 
brow, as she bad often done when he 
was a child, a tear falling on his 
cheek. 

The next morning, after a hurried 
breakfast, came the separation, and 
each bravely strove to keep a cheer
ful mood in the presence of the other. 

"My dear, noble boy^aaid Mrs. S t 
Clair to herself after he was gone. She 
bad not the consolation of-asking God's 
protection and blessing upon him, and 
could only stand at the window in 
silent, bitter loneliness as the carriage 
drove away with him, and was lost to 
view. 

CHAPTER II. 
Human nature, especially in youth, 

is full of fickleness and inconsistency; 
the resolutions made to-day are for
gotten, perhaps, to-morrow and in 
many instances never fulfilled. Bat 
it will be so as long as the worldJasts; 
human nature is ever the same and 

those who look with scorn upon the, 
changefulnees of others might under the 
same circumstances do worse. 

On the eve of his departure from 
home Allyn St. Clair had earnestly 
declare 1 that no woman excepting his 
own dear mother could ewer find a 
place iu his affections, and he had 
said, too, that he would not marry; 
but now at the end of five months he 
finds himself in love, deeply in love, 
whilst the fair object of his affections 
absolutely refused to return any of 
that tender feeling. As far as he or 
any other man he ksew was concern
ed her heart was as cold as stone, but 
he loved her none the less for that, 
and he was determined to leave nothing 
undone by which to win so fair and 
lovely a prize. HiB mother first learn
ed of her at Christmas, which he had 
gone home to spend as a national 
rather than a Christian holiday, and 
she aaw plainly that although he had 
seen the fair beauty but once, bis heart 
had gone with her, and Bhe secretly 
hoped that if the young lady were 
really of a good family, as he stated, 
he mighf meet her again and receive 
in due time the neward of his affection. 

The young lady was none other 
than our fair Cecelia, and the first 
meeting had been on the evening when 
in charity the had consented to sing 
for the benefit of the sufferers from 
the fire. As one who by bis skill had 
already attained a high place in the 
company, he had been granted a short 
interview with her,' which he did not 
forget. Her brilliant beauty had 
attracted him at first sight, but being 
what might be called little less than a 
woman-hater, the loveliness of her face 
might eventually have led him to 
scorn her and call himself a fool for 
having admired her in an hoar of 
human weakness, but in those dark 
eyts he saw something else—a deep 
secret beauty which be could not then 
understand. It was, in truth, only a 
faint shadow of the outward sign of an 
interior beauty which shinei from a 
pure heart, or rather the image of 
God. 

Cecelia's modest, womanly dignity, 
compared to the bold freedom of 
manner found in some of the ladies 
connected with the troupe, spoke 
strongly in her favor. He believed 
this to be only the result of her having 
been so short a time out of school. On 
learning that she had been engaged as 
a member of the troupe, he resolved to 
do all in his power to help her remain 
as she was. The thought of the change 
her new mode of life might produce in 
her was distressing to him. Wholly 
ignorant of the dangers of the position 
she held, Cecelia never suspected the 
many little kindnesses of her bene
factor, neither did she dream that he 
had, after only a few day's acquain
tance, made a resolution to win her 
for bia wife. 

At the time of rehearsal Cecelia was 
never known to be absent or late, and 
her whole heart eeemed to be given up 
to her efforts to obey the manager in 
every little detail,until on one occasion 
she was asked to wear an elegant 
costume of sea-Bhell pink, cut very 
low, with no sleeves and only straps 
nf ribbon over the shoulders. It was 
an elegant affair which had been worn 
• >n ouf <>r two occasions by the lady 
whose place she had taken, and in 
company with her aunt and two of 
the leading ladies she was in the 
dressing roont when it was sent up. 
Her companions, who had greatly 
admired the gown, looked on in envy 
as she unfolded it and held it up for 
inspection. Her face brightened at 
the sight of the long train and pretty 
Bkirt, but she could not help frowning 
at the immodest style of the waist, 
Accompanying the gown was a note 
from the manager telling her to wear 
it that evening. 

"Really, Miss Daton," said one of 
the ladies, "I envy you such a beauti
ful drees, but you appear not to be 
pleased with it. What is wrong?'' 

"Enough," said Cecelia, throwing 
it down on a chair. "I do not intend 
appearing in public "with it on." 

"Why not?" asked the two, in One 
breath, looking at her in amazement. 
"It is perfectly gorgeous and you 
should be proud to wear it." 

"I certainly would, as I am able to 
fully appreciate fine clothes, but for 
one reason, f t is out much too low." 

A sneering smile which did not 
escape Mrs. Cullen passed between 
them. 

"You are prudish," said one; "I do 
not consider that low by any means, 
and if you only realized how prettily 
it will shew off your beautiful neck 
and arms you would not refuse to 
wear it," 

"I prefer having my neck and 
arms covered when I appear in 
public," was the curt reply.'* 

"That is all right on some occasions, 
hut on the stage we are not euppoeed 

•UOO per Y«pUft*Hw.M 
to wear street costumes with high 
collars that almost touch our ears and 
long sleeve. Such a thing would be 
perfectly absurd." 

"I no notask such privileges; on the 
contrary, I am willing to dress be
comingly and intend doing all in my 
power to please our manager, but to 
appeal1 in public in such a drees as 
this I consider improper in a young 
lady who has any respect for herself 

**Tnere is nothing improper about 
it Our manager expects it and will 
be displeased if you refuse to comply 
with his wishes" 

"Let him be displeased, then; I 
shall not wear that waist" 

She spoke in a tone which surprised 
those who had hitherto believed her to 
be a perfect model of docility, and a 
light of determination flashed from 
her eye?. In their hearts her com
panions admired her, but still they 
could not keep back the sneer which 
arose to their lips 

"Do yon realize, Miss Daton," 
said one, "how much you are raking 
upon yourself by refusing obedience 
to our master." 

' I am more than happy to comply 
with any reasonable demand or even 
slight wish from him, but this over
steps the bounds of reason, to say 
nothing of decency, and I repeat I 
I shall not obey in this case." 

With these words she turned to her 
aunt and asked her to take out one of 
her own reception gowns which s>>e 
had worn at home It was of a delicate 
canary, with elbow sleeves and the 
neok out so as to show the delicate 
curves of her throat Before her 
toilette was finished her companions 
h-d been called away, and the had 
felt relieved when the door closed 
after them. She was deathly pale, 
for even the slightest disagreement 
with any one grated harshly on her 
tender nature, and had not the mo
ment of her own appearance been draw
ing near she could not have withheld 
her tears." 

"Did I give way too quickly to my 
temper or say too muoh, Aunt Nellie? 
she asked, in a sweet, humble tone 
wholly unlike that in which the had 
addressed the others. 

"No, Cecelia; you did right, and I 
admire my niece for not being afraid 
to defend herself when Christian 
modesty demands i t " 

Cecelia's natural accomplishments 
had excited some jealously among her 
less gifted companions, and they were 
further incensed by her refusal to 
associate freely with them. When 
necessity brought her among them she 
was kind and courteous to all, but she 
refrained from participating in any of 
the amusements the members of the 
company had among themselves. One 
thing that excited no little amount of 
comment was that as soon as her part 
in the evening's entertainment was 
over she, in company with her aunt, 
would ne driven directly to their hotel 
and always refused to leave her room 
to partake of the elaborate suppers 
served for the actors Some said it 
was due to thrift, as she did not wish 
to spend any of her earnings in giving 
treats, and the fact that she drew a 
salary far greater than many of them 
made her appear more distasteful to 
her enemies Others called her a child 
who bad been spoiled in the convent, 
but would outgrow her foolishness 
after having seen more of the world ;still 
another class declared that she was 
afraid of her aunt, who would not 
allow her out of her Bight 

This was the staje of affaire when 
Cecelia refused to wear the dress, and 
her words, to which bad been added a 
bitter tone she had never intended, 
were reported to the manager before 
he had time to seek an explanation 
from her in regard to the garment, 
which he had at first supposed had not 
been worn on account of its being an 
improper fit He was angered at first 
and would have sent for the offender 
and tried to compel obedience, but 
Allyn S t Clair, who had accidentally 
overheard the conversation in the 
dressing-room, interceded for her. 
After expressing hit view of the 
incident, in which he admitted her to 
be a trife too prim in matters of dress 
as well as other things,he said: 

"As the young lady believes her 
self to be doing what is right,! believe 
it best not to interfere with her." 

"Perhaps you are right,but it seems 
too bad throw aside such a costly and 
elegant costume, when it would be so 
becoming to hut." 

"She has other dresses which, even 
if less costly, are not less becoming. 
Miss Daton cannot fail to make a 
beautiful appearance in whatever she 
may choose to~wear, for I assure you 
that hers is a beauty not made by line 
clothes or any other artificial means." 

"I agree with you there, Allyn, and 
perhaps it is beat to allow her to have, 

%,It certainly i.. If any great 
offense were given her she might 
leave us, end we cannot afford to lose 
such a voice or auoh a face." 

"And your other motive, what is 
that, pray?" and the man could 
scarcely withhold a smile in asking 
this question, for he had read plainly 
the love story in the heart of the 
youth. He did not blame him, but 
grasped an opportunity to tease him a 
little. 

"My other motives! Aw you Wind; 
can you not see that Miss Daton is as 
innocent as a child? One of her 
greatest charms lies in her simplicity, 
which I would not have taken from 
her, and you yourself cannot fail to 
acknowledge that the world would be 
better if there were more like her'" 

"You are right and I respeot you 
for your high ideal of womanhood ;but 
have you no more personal interest in 
her?" 

"And what if I have?" ho retorted, 
in a dignified tone. "In speaking as I 
have I have only sought to defend the 
rights of an inexperienced young 
woman among strangers, as I would 
if she were my own sister." 

With this the youth left the room, 
and the man, who was much older 
and^more experienced, looked admir
ingly after him. 

"Well," he mused, "he thinks he 
can deceive me but I am not so easily 
fooled. I wish him every success in 
his love affair, for I firmly believe 
few could be more worthy of such a 
true woman, but he has a difficult 
task before him. I firmly believe 
that as far ai our sex is concerned 
her heart is as cold and hard as stone. 
If it were in my power to move her I 
should do all I could to help him, for 
he is certainly a noble young fellow." 

The young man in the meantime 
had gone to his .own rooms and seated 
herself in front of an open grate, 
leisurely smoking a cigar and watch
ing the rings which were being drawn 
toward the fire. But his thoughts 
were with Cecelia, and he was trying 
to plan an interview with her. Her 
last act had exoited his deepest admira
tion, and he would liked to have told 
her how pleased he was with the spirit 
she had shown, but he waa fully con
scious that such a thing would only 
cause her displeasure. Why was it, 
he asked himself now, as he had many 
times before, that he found auoh a 
mystery and so wholly unlike other 
girls? If he must still be denied the 
privilege of speaking with her, he 
would watch her more closely in order 
to learn that secret charm which he 
hoped might eventually give him the 
key with which her heart was so 
closely locked. 

Suddenly his thoughts were inter
rupted by the touch of skillful fingers 
on the piano in an adjoining parlor, 
and bis attention waa wholly taken 
up by the low, melodious sounds of a 
sweet accompaniment he had never 
before heard. He was trying to dis
tinguish the air, when Cecelia's voice 
was heard in tones far tweeter than he 
had ever heard her sing on the stage. 
She was singing in r foreign tongue, 
which, after the closest attention, he 
discovered to be Latin.. Tk),piece was 
finished and in tileneo-he ant; not 
another sound reached his ear except
ing her light footstep as she crossed 
the room. Whether she went out or 
not he was not certain. He Hau been 
deeply touched by the words or rather 
the air, and after fifteen minutes of 
silence he went to the parlor, hoping 
that she might have left her music on 
the piano, where be could find and 
translate it at leisure. To his surprise 
he found her at a window, deeply in
terested in a small book. 

"Pardon me for intruding upon 
you, Mfct Daton," he said as she 
glanced at him, "but I supposed the 
parlor to be unoccupied. 

She smiled slightly and said: "We 
are never tare of finding the public 
parlors of a hotel vacant, and I tee no 
reason why one guest han't the same 
right to them as another." 

She had spoken thoughtlessly and 
expected him to take little heed of her 
words, but her smile had encouraged 
him to remain. 
. • 'Thank you, Hits .Daton, for ypur 
unselfishness," he said. Standing by 
the piano now and lightly fingering 
the keys, he asked if she h*d sefn the 
new cantata which the; manager U*A 
thought of having produced Ju the 
early spring. She replied in the negative 
and asked what it was. Her face told 
plainly that her interest was aroused, 
and, glad that at last an opportunity 
had come for him to talk with her, he 
gave her a full description of the 
music. ' f\ ^ ^ -

"It must be very partly," she said, 
when he had finished, "and ought to 
takeifcH," 
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TWlNTY.rOW.Wi COWVXWTWN 
COM*S TO A fXOtt. 

Church and ChanUfai of i 

•&fc 

iter own w»y.'.'i 

The twenty-fourth annual interna
tional o mention of the Knighttof 
St John is at an end and it waa a 
most tucoenful one to all concerned. 

The delegates assembled at 8:30 on 
Monday morning at the headquarter*, 
Powers Hotel,and marched to the Ca
thedral, where a solemn high mast was 
celebrated by Very Rev. Thomas F . 
gickey, V. G., ataiated h j tarVsa, J. 
Hargarther as deacon and Rev. Joseph 
Nettel as tub-deacon,»nd Rev.Dr.An 
drew B. Meehan aa master of cert* 
moniee. Bishop McQuaid.the supreme 
spiritual adviser of tine Knights of St. 
John, occupied the epiioopal throne. 

The sermon of the day wat preached 
by the bishop and he welcomed the 
knights and coniratulated them on the 
fact that they considered their first 
duty a religious one. Be spoke of the 
growth of Catholicity iu thli country 
and the good effect of Catholic organ-
isation. 

After the service the delegates 
marched to 8 t JoaejA'p Ha& where 
Ool.Henry N.Sehli^oJaaiiiaaarotiBa 
executive committee, dajivered an ad
dress of welcome. * 

Mayor R>denbeok, in the Mis*. tf\lm 
city of Rochester, fffctoomjd 
knights, 

Rev.M.J,Hargarther, champlain of 
the First Resident of Ifew'Toray 
spoke wordi of ^Idomt to the vitiUng 
clergy, knights and Indies. 

Supreme Pretitent Heart J. Fries 
replied to the addresses, idierirhio* 
he introduced Mrs. Louise Zins;,,Su> 
preme President of tb« U d W £nxl i . 
lary, who spoke briefly. 

The parade of the Knighta IConday 
afternoon was one of the best ever teen, 
in Rochester. Every oommtndery in 
line waa superbly uniformed and the 
manner in trhich they marched indi
cated that their driUxoaitezi Were men 
who had undoubtedly seen t3tmyt serv
ice. ., , 

The Buffalo regiment was composed 
of three battalions and was; lead, by the 
Seventy-fourth Regiratnt W A i f * 
falo. They marohed like vatemnt and 
were loudly applauded all along the 
line of march. *-;« * 

The commandery iVotopolti^b|1»0, 
wore, inatead. of chapetuxiirjlUant sil
ver helmet* with blue* plumes,and gave 
a touch of colors of the line. The bunch
ing of colon of tlie different wmmand-
eriet at the heads of :the regiments was 
also a feature that oawgbt the crowd. 

The Detroit and Etadmg oomman-
deries came in for a; goc^ stare of the 
applause p | o n % % « ^ | e i d # . 
They presented a fin« appearaaes and 
were s stalwart -wdM of men. .tssnw 

The First Regiment «fthiaditr,betded 
by Hebing'i Band,wa. the firit organ-
Italian of the Knighli in lifts. ~/iThe 
regiment wis commanded by Colonel 
Henry N: SchlfciT and- lftk*#* and 
marched well;, Tb* 1&ir# M e t i e r 
cadet commanderies were also in the 
parade. . 

In the evening a reception was 
given the visiting knighta and ladies 
at Germania Hall • r"* 

The delegates assembled Tuesday 
morning at St: Joseph's Ball for the 
second business teetion. 

The prize drill which wai to nave 
taken place in the open air at Ontario 
Beach Tuesday warn, first •postponed' on 
account of rain and then ai 
held in the drill ball of the State 

The drill was one of the fiaeat ex
hibitions of militarjr inaneuver* ever 
seen in this city. The even floor of 
the drill hall enabled the men to exe-
•nte the movement? with the preeition 
and imjoothnsas of clU>ckwork, and the 
speetacle wat a very pretty one.* 

The iudgwofthi drill were CWô Hd 

Maooij vapttin Jjon^nunmont of toe 
^th 8eperatt-Cfpmi)toy and Cfcntian 
AJr^rt Schiiiner o r a i s a t y the re-
prwnUUve of jlie supreme body of 
the Knighta of Si,/Join. 

The prisee wew awarded as follows: 

| i | g ^ J | m a a d f i r T No. 98, 

Thro^ynwfruis: 

« N ^ l W i a * ; ; t ^ « 2 ^ a f e i 4 & 
Thomaa McTarlana, W 

waMO, Qawtter* mm 

laio,.w. x. i,. ,| •>,-•'(*. 
_Snwem» $feqtaiw«£_ l 

SupremsJ^fee^monl i i iJ^ 
%veUmu, Q^ « j 4 « M ^ S a W 
ester. .,t.» -'• "v5^ 

Oolumbntv ^'mM^miS^$ 
OcmventiounextyeaK vv^^r. .^» 

Hotel Thunday nl^t. was the 

room doom- 'wmibtom:- Witm 
iaettifiledmtothe baMMthaifc 
strains of mm.^'mW 
rated with ori? Jkiwiftt? 
Kjsej- were -^^—fi^—^ * 

-•MIS 

Utile *t**li^*i^rt.-; •y-v-

„ *Utj'0f;j:mtiM*<saUt^ 
Ttnd«fWtf^»^riuSVi^iak*»*kt 

KriedSoruiieUC/rt* ^-.'^i-

•ISm *t»tt^:TAn*a^^e^par* 
Sjua^ tisnretat t eors t^ ' 

"True Kr,1rtWjoodMat>4 Joh* T. 

The Ladies Auxiliary who heM 

Brass the amsriean siatra thai • 
destined ja'etj<ry rdnaV-*6« 

mbus,second prise, $75;Coaunan 
deryNo.13, Buflklo, third priisv |So. 

At 8 o'clock Wedneade^motnlsg, 
) delegate! headed by, B^ttttaf • 
d,m*rohed toRafobtsVaj 

i 

Two^Orphaî 'V!t%>ame«a 

if <o»os«n' to put en the 

blind orphan **npl | a t j , mm , 
grinder net beau enacted aete 
bat a more magnificent Ptojla 
the play than that whJeh wflf be _ 
by the stock oompany has Mvet> 
seen in this aty " * 
• Fay Oonrtnsy will aawoatj 
of the blind orphan Thai 
give her a chance to show bar 
ability Miss Esther L+onj 
been engafted to rcptawlllfBr 
will play Henrietta, arnlsj^l^f 
capable aotiesa, with flMMk «|ni 
Aiagnetnan, and far oomaMtjfcAsY 
valuable addition to the *a 
reft of theooeapeay will be 
oast. 

"The Two OrpbtMs^wtt bn 
at the Cook every signs a 
with matinees KoadtyTVi 
Friday and Beturoey, < nfMfcsjaj 
cents. 

What to deafoa*tt»>i 
tncvsaf of aay ttg£s% 

popular war 
nooncsfl tor next 
the Baker Theatre 
play la one that has 
tothepnphe 
atveralssa 
pcjrtaifty 
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